
Academy Vector
For optimal stability

The Vector is a wheelchair cushion that 
provides a very high level of stability. This 
allows the user’s upper body to function 
optimally. This cushion is highly fit for use 
with (e.g.) A.L.S., paraplegia, spasms and MS 
(Multiple Sclerosis). 

Vicair Academy Vector
The cushion’s anatomically contoured seat 
surface enables optimal immersion and of-
fers functional stability. The shape of the 
cushion also offloads pressure where the 
risks are the highest. The four elevated side 
compartments provide lateral stability. The 
middle rear compartment supports the sit-
ting bones (IT’s) comfortably

The thighs are supported medially by the 
pommel compartment. The rear-middle 
compartment creates, by allowing deep im-
mersion, anti-thrust that comfortable stops 
the user from sliding forward. The Vector 
provides effective pressure distribution in 
the pelvic area and upper legs. The high level 
of stability provided by the cushion results in 
improved functionality of the upper body 
and expands the users reach.

Cover
The Vector is available with two types of co-
vers: Comfair and Incontinence. The top 
layer of both covers is two-way-stretchable, 
to enable optimal immersion of the body 
into the cushion. The Comfair cover has a 
breathable top layer, for comfort and to ab-
sorb moisture. The Incontinence cover is 
made of a watertight fabric.

Two Heights
The Academy Vector is available in two 
heights: 6 cm/2,5 inch and 10 cm/ 4 inch. 
The weight of a 45x45 cm Vector 6, inclu-
ding cover is only 600 grams. A 45x45 cm 
Vector 10 weighs only 1,000 grams.

Cleaning
Treat light stains by wiping the cushion cover 
with a damp cloth, using a mild detergent. 
Difficult spots or stains can be cleaned by 

first saturating the spot and then using a soft 
brush to loosen the dirt, or by machine wa-
shing the cushion cover at 60 °C

Ready for use
Over 95% of our cushions are immediately 
ready for use when they come out of the 
box. Would you still like to adjust the 
cushion? No problem. This can be done by 
simply removing or adding a small number 
of SmartCells from/to a compartment. After 
the adjustment, the cushion is ready for long 
and carefree use.

The Vicair principle
Each Vicair® cushion is filled with hundreds of air-filled SmartCells™. These flexible cells have a low friction level when in contact with each 
other. This allows them to constantly adapt and conform to the body’s contours, creating excellent pressure relief. The cells are placed in stra-
tegically placed compartments, providing stability, optimal positioning and balance for every user.



Academy Wheelchair Cushions

1. Superior pressure distribution
2. Optimal positioning
3. Easiest to use

Maintenance
We recommend checking the SmartCells every three 
months. 

Warranty
Vicair offers a limited warranty against defects in work-
manship and materials for a period of two years. Please 
refer to the User Manual for the applicable terms and con-
ditions.

Any questions?

Visit www.vicair.com 
or contact details and 
the Vicair Live chat.

Or contact 
your Vicair distributor.
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MODELCHART ACADEMY VECTOR

Standard\
Special; upcharges apply
Special, upcharges apply,
availability on request

Sizes not mentioned in the model chart: 
availability and prices on request.
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